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Laser ranging to retroreflector arrays placed on the 
lunar surface by the Apollo astronauts and the Soviet 
Luna liiissions over the past 39 years have drailiatically 
increascd our uiidcrstanding of gravitational physics 
along with Earth and Moon geophysics, geodesy, and 
dynamics. Significant advances in these areas will 
require placing nlodcrn retroreflectors and/or active 
laser ranging systeilis at new locations on the lunar 
surface. Ranging to new locations will enable better 
measurements of the lunar librations, aiding in our 
~~nderstandiilg of the interior structure of the moon. 
Morc precise range measurements will allow us to 
study effccts that arc too sniall to be observed by the 
cument capabilities as \hell as enabling inore stringent 
tests of Einstein's thcot-y of General Relativity [ I ] .  
Set t~ng LIP retrorcflcctors was a key part of the 
Apollo missions so ~t is natural to ask if future lunar 
missions should ~nclude the111 as well. The Apollo 
retrorctleclors arc still being used today, and nearly 40 
years of ranging data has been invaluable for scientific 
as \\ell as other studies such as orbital dynamics. 
However, the available retroreflectors all lie within 26 
degrees latitude of the equator, and the most usefill 
ones uritliin 24 degrees longitude of the sub-earth me- 
ridian. This clustering weakens their geo~iletrical 
strength. 
A new ~nstrument, APOLLO. at the Apache Point 
fi~cility in l i e u  Mexico recently bcca~ue operational 
and promises nearly an order of magnitude improve- 
lncnt In ranging precision [2]. However, this system 
1v111 ~iltilliately be linlited by systenlatic errors associ- 
ated \\,it11 the Apollo retroreflectors. In addition. this 
system IS located at a similar la t l t~~dc to the other ac- 
t l ~ e  lunar ranging stations so it docs not improle the 
gcometxic co\ c~.age of r r ? ~ l g ~ i ~ g  ineasuren1ents. 
New retroreflcctors placed at locations other than 
thc Apollo sites (such as a polc or limb) ulould enable 
the st~idy of additional effects. particularly those that 
rely on the llleasurclnent of the lunar librations. In 
addition, more advanced retroreflcctors are sloiv avail- 
able that \\.ill rcduce somi. of the systematic errors as- 
sociated ~vitli ~ising the Apollo arrays. resultirig in 
rnore precise rang? mcasurenlents. Retroreilectors are 
estrcmely robust. do not req~iirc power, and ~vill  last 
.- for >'cars. 1111s longe1.1ty is i~nportant for studying 
long-term effccts such as a possiblc tilne variat~on in 
the 9ra\itational constant. New I-etrorcfl~ctors 14.ith 
higher cross-scctions would also enable more laser 
ranging stations to be used for l~inar  mcasuremcnts. 
An active laser ranging system may be a siruple la- 
scr tra~ispo~ider o a full optical coliimunication system 
with ranging capability. An active system is advanta- 
geous over a rctroi-eflcctor in that the arnount of light 
retui-ncd to an Earth ground station goes as the inverse 
of the distance squared rather than the inverse of thl: 
distance to the fourth power. This stronger signal will 
enable the use of nlost of the Inore than 1 0  existing 
satellite Iascr ranging stations to iliakc nearly coilt~nu- 
ous range measurements. eben during the dayt~mc,  An 
active s).stcln is also potentially more accurate as ad- 
vanced ranging techn~ques. like laser phase locking. 
may be ~inplemented. This type of systcnl could also 
be adapted for use on Mars ~vhere an active laser rang- 
ing systenl inay be the only way to exceed tlie nieter 
level accuracy of current Mars ranglng data. 
We report here on results from our Lunar Sortie 
Sc~ence Opportunities co~icept study. This study con- 
sists of several parts. First, we define the scieilce and 
measurement requirements that can be achieved by 
adding additional l~lnar ranging sites with more ad- 
vanced ranging capabilities. This provides the motiva- 
tion for placing additional ranging instr~uil~cnts on tlie 
lunar surface. Wc then describe several instrunlent 
options that are capable of achieving these require- 
ments. These include: 
A high cross-section retroreilector array 
using advanced hollow corner cubes, 
Several s~ i~a l le r  rctroreilcctor arrays d ~ s -  
tributcd near a land~ng site \ r ~ t h  separat~oli 
sufficient to dist~ngiiish their- ranging rc- 
tilrns. 
An asynchronous laser transponder. 
A laser conl ln~~nicat io~l  system n,tth rang- 
ing capability. 
The advantages and disadvantages of each system 
will be discussed along with an estimate of the re- 
source requircmeiits including cost. mass. power. etc. 
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